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24.  Thank God for courageous Believers in Jesus in the Arab world. 
Pray that He will lead them to those who are sincerely seeking the truth.

25.  Praise the Lord for our Swahili language programs in Kenya! 
Pray that many will tune in and that unreached peoples will hear the Gospel
message for the first time in their lives.

26.  Thank God that He knows all our needs and will supply them! 
Pray for Gospel ministries around the world in their need for personnel, 
funding, equipment, and buildings.

27.  Thank God for the legacy left us by Dr. and Mrs. J. Otis Yoder!  
Praise God for his faithfulness to this ministry in the past 42 years.

28.  Ask God’s Spirit to encourage Christian families around the world. 
Pray these important societal foundations will produce godly, mature, 
followers of Jesus who can make a positive impact on their world. 

29. Bless God for the worldwide Web! 
Pray that God will use our website, www.heraldsofhope.org to bring the 
Gospel to those who otherwise are unable to hear our broadcasts. 

30. Pray the Father to bless our partnership with indigenous ministries.
Thank Him these partnerships increase ministry scope and effectiveness.  

31. Thank God for the saving power of the blood of Jesus!
Pray that millions will experience that power as they tune into our radio 
broadcasts each week.     

We Believe
1. There is only One True Holy God

2. The Bible is the Self-revelation of God to mankind

3. The Triune God is the Creator of all things, visible and invisible

4. Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was born of the Virgin Mary

5. The Holy Spirit was sent at Pentecost

6.   The Church is composed of all who truly repent of sins 

7. The Christian Life is total commitment to the Lordship of Christ

8. There is a personal Devil who is the arch-enemy of God

9. There will be a bodily return of Jesus Christ

10. There will be the final Judgment
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Genesis, the first book in the Hebrew Torah and the Christian Old
Testament, is a book of origins. In the Torah, the first word of the
Hebrew text means “in the beginning.” 

We may ask, “In the beginning of what?” One partial answer is, “In
the beginning of time as we know it today.” Prior to the Genesis record
God existed in eternity past, but there was no earth, seas, or heavens as
we know them today. And, there were no human beings or animals.
There was nothing, just an empty void of space - until God spoke.

The Genesis record reveals to us that the Words of God are power-
ful. God simply spoke into this existing void, creating the universe and
the planet we inhabit, earth. By the power of His Word He spoke into
existence the vegetation, the birds, and all living creatures except man.

Man was special. Mankind was made in the image and likeness of
God, the Creator. He was created in the likeness of God’s eternality;
man became a living (eternally existing) soul. Jesus reinforced this truth
in John 11:26 by saying, “I am the resurrection, and the life: he who
believes in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: And whosoever
lives and believes in me shall never die.”

Mankind was also made in the moral likeness of God. That is, he was
given the capability of reasoning, and the capacity to choose. Man’s
moral consciousness enables him, even forces him, to make choices.
The Scriptural command to love the good and hate evil necessitates the
ability to make moral distinctions.

And finally, while God is a spirit and does not inhabit a physical
body, I believe His Word reveals that our bodies reflect His likeness too.   

Genesis is the real history of a real people which is emphasized by
the ten sections of the book that usually begin with “these are the gen-
erations of...” The Genesis record reveals the origins of the world, man,
sin, civilizations, the nations, and Israel.

WITH 

THE PRESIDENT

THE BOOK OF BEGINNINGS

12. Bless God that He grants grace for complete victory over sin! 
Intercede for Believers struggling to overcome sinful habits and addictions. 
Pray they’ll understand the need for accountability in a local fellowship.

13. Rejoice in the Christian ministry of the Heralds of Hope, Inc. Staff! 
Ask the Lord to provide daily grace, discernment, and wisdom as they 
respond to requests and produce life-changing radio programming. 

14. Praise God for courageous Evangelists and Gospel teams in Africa. 
Pray that their preaching, literature distribution, and film evangelism will be
effective in reaching many for Christ.

15.  Thank God for Christian radio programs in major languages worldwide! 
Pray for all the dedicated workers, translators, speakers, and technical staff 
who make this outreach possible. 

16.  Pray for suffering Christians to be steadfast in suffering and bold in witness.
Thank God our “Hope for Today” broadcasts in a variety of languages can 
help to sustain them in their trials.

17.   Rejoice that the Heavenly Father loves ALL races of people!
Ask God to bring an end to racial and ethnic hatred and violence in several areas of 
the world. Pray the power of the Gospel to bring reconciliation. 

18.   Pray for our Arabic programs in Baghdad, Iraq. 
Pray that many Muslims will understand that Jesus is more than just a prophet; He is 
the eternal Son of God and the only source of salvation.  

19. Bless God for TWR-Guam! 
Pray that the newly upgraded transmitters on Guam will blanket southeast 
Asia and the South Pacific with powerful signals transmitting God’s love.

20.  Bless God for the Bible distribution ministry of Heralds of Hope, Inc.
Pray that Bibles in English, Nepali, and Telegu will bless many hearts and 
result in personal spiritual growth. 

21. Praise God for our blessed HOPE - Resurrection or Rapture! 
Pray the Holy Spirit to keep His faithful remnant ready and watching.

22.   Magnify the Lord for His abundant and effective grace! 
Pray that all Christians would exercise the God-given desire and power to 
live a victorious, overcoming life in Jesus.

23.  Bless God that Jesus is stronger than our enemy!
Intercede for those living in countries where occult practices flourish. Ask 
God to free them from the lies of Satan and the oppression of demons.
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Please unite with us in prayer with fasting the first Monday of each month. 

PRAYER and PRAISE

1. Thank God that the Gospel light has come to you!
Beseech the Father to send that Light into every village and home of Africa,
Asia, Europe, the Middle East, North America, and every island.

2. Rejoice in the preaching gift God has given Bro. J. Mark Horst.
Ask Holy Spirit guidance and strength in his teaching and preaching min-

istry and in his administration of Heralds of Hope, Inc.

3.  Bless God that His sovereign hand rules over all. 

Commit the government officialls of your country, state, and local area to
the Lord.

4.  Praise the Lord that many Jewish people are finding Jesus as Messiah! 
Pray for Jewish Believers who are evangelizing in many countries.     

5.  Thank God for open doors of education in emerging nations! 
Ask God to put Christian teachers in many classrooms of these schools.

6. Magnify the Lord for the reach of radio!
Ask God to bless our partnership with Trans World Radio so many more 

can hear the Gospel in Africa, Asia, India, and Latin America.

7. Praise God for the blessings of the printed page! 
Pray God to increase, protect and Spirit anoint Christian tracts, sermons, 
Bibles and other printed materials being mailed to seekers and Believers.

8. Bless God for the freedom of worship and witness.
Intercede for those who do not have this freedom and pray that 
those who have the freedom will use it effectively for God’s glory. 

9.  Rejoice that Gospel radio reaches into prisons!
Pray for the witness of wardens, chaplains and inmates as they point others 
to Jesus. Thank God for the freedom He alone provides.

10.  Thank God for courageous evangelists in India!
Pray for them and for more listeners to our daily, Hindi broadcasts of 
“Light of Hope.” Praise God for those being discipled by the programs. 

11.  Bless God for Christian young men studying the Bible! 
Pray that Bible teachers may teach the true truth of the Word with faith and

obedience to future pastors, teachers, and evangelists. 

But Genesis also contains important theological themes: the doctrine
of the living, personal God; the doctrine of man in the image of God;
the doctrine of sinful man; the anticipation of a Redeemer, and the
covenant promises made to the fledgling nation of Israel. It is therefore,
the foundation for all the other books of the Bible.  

Today, the inspiration, authority, and accuracy of the first 11 chapters
of Genesis are under fierce assault. In colleges, universities, and semi-
naries the world over, the desire for man’s approval rather than God’s
leads to the rejection of a literal view of this portion of the Word. Those
who reject the truth believe the lie of “theistic evolution,” a coupling of
mutually exclusive and incompatible terms!

But this rejection of the Genesis record raises serious questions. “If
we cannot accept a literal reading and understanding of the first 11
chapters of Genesis, what other portions of the Scripture cannot be
accepted literally?” And, “Who decides what other portions of Scripture
are not to be read and understood literally?” Do you see the confusion
and hopelessness generated by such an approach to the Scriptures? 

At Heralds of Hope, Inc. we firmly embrace ALL Scripture as the
Word of God. The One who made man’s mouth, ears, and intellect can
surely speak man’s language. We accept the Genesis record of creation
as literally true and accurate. We firmly maintain this belief; if the first
11 chapters of Genesis are not literally true, then we have no sure word
from God! 

As you read the material in this HOPE HERALD it is our sincere
hope and prayer that you will reread the entire book of Genesis and
reaffirm your commitment to these foundational truths. Your response
to the “book of beginnings” will determine your eternal destiny!  

Sincerely in the HOPE of the Gospel

HERALDS OF HOPE, INC.



A FRUITFUL BOUGH
Fruit trees are a wonderful gift of God. Fresh fruit is a great blessing

for health and enjoyment. From Genesis chapters 37-50 Joseph, the son
of Jacob, steps on the scene as the main character. His life in Genesis
49:22 is colorfully described as a “fruitful bough.” A bough is one of
the main stems of a tree. 

I believe you want to be a fruitful bough. So let’s learn some lessons
on fruitfulness by studying Joseph’s life. We will examine five stages of
Joseph’s life and learn how he produced fruit during each stage.

From Genesis 37:3 we learn that Joseph is LOVED BY HIS
FATHER more than any other son. Jacob contrasted Joseph with the
rest of his sons by giving him a coat of many colors. He was a favorite
because he was one of two sons of Rachel, Jacob’s favorite wife. Only
Joseph and Benjamin were born from her.

Joseph was special in the family and was greatly loved. But the
favoritism caused hard feelings from the other brothers. A father must
show love to his family but not at the expense of certain members. But
Joseph was loved and he knew it. Do you know your parents’ love? If
you are a parent, do your children know your great love for them?

We next see Joseph REJECTED BY HIS BROTHERS. Joseph
told his brothers his dreams. They were binding sheaves in the field and
his brothers bowed down to him. Later, he dreamed that the sun and
moon and eleven stars bowed down to him. This infuriated his brothers.
Joseph came one day to visit his brothers in the field. In their hatred for
Joseph they wanted to kill him. But Reuben would not go that far. He
convinced the brothers to throw Joseph in a pit. He planned to rescue
him later. In Reuben’s absence, Judah suggested it would be better to
sell Joseph to the Ishmaelites for 20 pieces of silver. 

So Joseph was sold and sent on his way to Egypt. The hatred of the
brothers was deep. But deception added insult to the injury. They killed
a kid from their goat herd and dipped Joseph’s shredded coat in the
blood to prove to Jacob that Joseph was dead.

The brothers showed Jacob the coat when they returned home. It was
identified as Joseph’s and Jacob went into days of mourning for his lost
son. The wild beast who killed Jacob’s favorite was his own sons.
Hatred will drive you further than you want to go. The hatred of the
brothers led them to sell their brother and deceive their father.
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78. all that were not in the ark

79. 150 days

80. a wind

81. upon the mountain of Ararat

82. raven

83. dove

84. 3

85. everything should now go off the ark

86. built an altar unto the Lord

87. as a sweet savour (odor)

88. He would not curse the ground again for man’s sake

89. seedtime, heat, summer, night

90. be fruitful and multiply and replenish the earth

91. every living thing, but blood must be shed

92. if you kill a man, you are responsible for his blood

93. never to again cut off all flesh by floodwaters

94. the rainbow in the clouds

95. the three sons of Noah: Ham, Shem, Japheth

96. took care of a vineyard

97. 350 years

98. Nimrod

99. one language, one speech

100. land of Shinar

101. build a city and a tower to reach heaven

102. the Lord

103. confused them so they could NOT understand each other’s speech

104. they were scattered abroad throughout the earth

105. Babel

106. Abram

107. Sam

108. Haran



We then note Joseph was EXALTED BY PHARAOH. Genesis 39:2
tells us the Lord was with Joseph, and Joseph prospered. Joseph was
master over Potiphar’s household. Potiphar was captain of the guard for
Pharaoh (Genesis 39:1).

Potiphar’s wife repeatedly tried to entice Joseph into bed with her. I
admire Joseph’s commitment to do right when faced with evil. The last
time she enticed him, he had to leave his garment and flee. In revenge,
Potiphar’s wife used the garment against Joseph, saying he had attempt-
ed to rape her (Genesis 39:14). Joseph was innocently sent to prison.
Years later, Joseph was released from prison because be told Pharoah
the meaning of his dreams: the skinny cows eating the fat cows, and the
thin heads of grain eating the fat ones. This represented seven fruitful
years - immediately followed by seven fruitless years. 

Because Joseph realized God’s direction he was able to relate the
meaning of the dream. Joseph was then chosen as the one to coordinate
and oversee the accumulation of food. And it did accumulate! Those
seven bountiful years yielded abundant crops and barns were built and
filled. Then came seven years of famine.

We now notice that Joseph is REVEALED TO HIS BROTHERS.
Because of the famine Joseph’s ten brothers (excluding Benjamin)
came to Egypt to buy food. Joseph recognized them and asked about
the family. He bound Simeon and kept him until the brothers would
return with Benjamin. Each man’s money was returned in the sack fol-
lowing their first visit. This strange turn of events puzzled them.

As months followed the grain that the brothers had brought back
home was all eaten. The brothers said, “Let’s return to Egypt.” Jacob
would not let Benjamin go. Evidently the struggle went on for days
until the situation became unbearable and the brothers said we cannot
see this man, the leader of Egypt, without Benjamin. Reluctantly and
with great sadness, Israel gave his permission.

As the brothers entered his presence again, emotion ran high for
Joseph. He could hardly contain himself. Joseph had dinner with the
brothers and seated them by age! Following the meal he filled the men’s
sacks, restored their money, put his silver cup in Benjamin’s sack, and
sent them on their way. Messengers followed to stop the brothers and
bring them back for thievery. They said “Whoever has the cup will die,”
and it appeared in Benjamin’s sack. In Genesis 44:18-34 Judah gives an
impassioned plea for Benjamin to be released. 

And the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle. God’s presence was
affirmed by the glory cloud.

That glory assured them of God’s protection; He was always there.
The glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle and the cloud abode on the
tent of the congregation, assuring them of His constant protection.

It also assured them of God’s direction for the Scripture says when
the cloud was taken up they journeyed and when the cloud rested they
camped. God gave them directions by this glory cloud. They knew
when to break camp and when to stay in camp because God’s glory
gave them the direction, told them when to move and when to stay.

God desires to live with His people even today and to protect and
guide them. That glory cloud of the tabernacle tells us this. How pre-
cious it must have been to the people of Israel to see that the Lord was
there, to be assured of His protection and direction.

Worshiping God will give us these same assurances: God’s presence,
protection and direction. That means God is not far off, He is near. He
wants to be near and real to you - just as real as He was to the people
of Israel. You can make your peace with Him. You can cleanse your
heart before Him and you can enjoy His presence. He is real. He can be
near to you, too, if you will turn to Him. He already has made His first
step toward you. You must make your step toward Him.

Answers Continued

68. an ark of gopher wood

69. 300 cubits long, 50 cubits wide, 30 cubits high (136 meters x 23 meters x 14 

meters)

70. three

71. his sons and their wives and his wife, 2 of every animal and bird, food for all

72. did according to all that God commanded him

73. take seven of each of them

74. seven days

75. 600 years old

76. 40 days and 40 nights

77. everything; even the high hills
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I. ERECTING THE TENT

Moses had been given detailed instructions by God how to build and
administer the place of worship. Each part had been made according to
the pattern Moses had received on the Mount. The tent was completed
and set up. The ark was placed in the holiest place; the table of the bread
of the setting forth was placed; the lampstand and the golden altar were
placed. All these pieces were placed inside the tabernacle. Each article
was in its place exactly like the Lord commanded Moses.

There was order about this preparation. God wanted order in His
worship. This is illustrated by the tent and the furniture. God still
desires order in His worship. Moses took the second step by

II. CLEANSING FOR SERVICE

This was first symbolized by the altar of burnt offering which was at
the door of the tabernacle, and second by the laver or bowl between the
tent of the congregation and altar where they were to wash.

The altar of sacrifice was where cleansing was accomplished for the
soul and the spirit, where the offerings were made for sin. The burnt
offering and the fellowship offering were made at the altar of sacrifice.

The laver stood between the altar and the tabernacle itself. Moses
and Aaron were to wash their hands and feet before they entered into
the tent of the congregation. No one was to go into the place of worship
without cleansing, without sacrifice and without washing.

God desires cleanliness in worship both for the soul and for the body.
It is still that way today. God desires us to come now with the cleans-
ing of the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. The Bible in another place com-
mands us to have our bodies washed with pure water. God desires
cleansing for His worship.

How do you prepare for worship? Cleanse yourself inside and out for
the service of God. There is a third step in preparation for worship:

III. ENJOYING THE CLOUD OF GLORY

This is especially beautiful. After everything had been completed the
Lord came down in a cloud of Shekinah glory and filled the tabernacle.
What did that say to the people of Israel? It affirmed God’s presence for
the glory cloud covered the tabernacle, the tent of the congregation.

On hearing Judah’s testimony, Joseph sent all the Egyptians out of
the room and tearfully revealed himself to his brothers. He had to tell
who he was two times before they believed him. They were over-
whelmed by this news. I’m sure they were stunned.

Joseph embraced Benjamin first, kissed him and wept. Then he
embraced all his brothers and kissed each of them. Following this emo-
tional meeting they talked and I am sure it was a glad reunion, as for-
giveness and love freely flowed. Those brothers had suffered much for
their evil deed of selling Joseph, but Joseph’s warm word was, “Be not
angry for selling me, for God sent me before you to preserve life.”

The final stage is JOSEPH REUNITED WITH HIS FAMILY. At
Pharaoh’s request, Joseph invited his father and all the families to live
in Egypt. Jacob and his family received the best of the land in Goshen.
All Israel thought he had lost was regained. Egypt became a welcome
haven for the children of Israel. A total of 70 persons from Israel’s fam-
ily came to Egypt, including Joseph and his family.

I encourage you to read the whole account of Joseph’s life. As you
read, be ready to shed a few tears. Many lessons can be learned from
Joseph’s life. I will list three of them.

1. Sin brings consequences. The brothers thought they were getting
rid of Joseph, but all they got was a guilty conscience. They could not
forget what they had done to Joseph (Genesis 42:21).

2. We need to see the big picture to see God’s hand in our lives.
Joseph realized God sent him to Egypt for a purpose. We must look for
God’s hand when the situation seems impossible.

3. The greatest act man can do is forgive those who wrong us. Joseph
forgave his brothers even for the awful things they had done.
Forgiveness costs, but it is well worth the price. We must do it if we
want God’s blessing in our lives.

Will you and I be a fruitful bough? If we follow Joseph’s example, I
believe we will. 

Jerry A. Roth 

Administrative Assistant from 1980-1994
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STEWARDSHIP

On Being Faithful

Men of the world measure greatness by the positions they fill. The
higher the position the greater they consider themselves to be. That is
why worldly men strive for the highest places.

With God, position is not really the way to measure a man. God
looks for faithfulness, not how high a position a man may fill. Rather it
is how faithfully does he fill, whatever position he may be in. The favor
of God is won by faithfulness.

Writing to the believers in Corinth Paul instructed them, “Moreover,
it is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful,” I Corinthians
4:2. He introduced those words by calling attention to his call as a min-
ister of the mysteries of God.

How sad it would have been if Paul had not been faithful. But
because he was faithful, the Gospel was spread far and wide. And he
was able to write to Timothy, shortly before his death, “For I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that day; and not to me only,
but unto all them also that love his appearing,” II Timothy 4:6-8.

God is depending on us. WE MUST BE FAITHFUL IN OUR DAY,

lest we fail to do what God expects of us.

The attitude of faithfulness will reach into all of life. It will show in

how we think of ourselves and how we manage our personal lives. It

will show in our daily work place. We will do our jobs well according

to directions. It will show in our homes in the relations between hus-

bands and wives and the children. It will show in our communities in

the way we relate to the neighbors to maintain high values. It will show

in the church by our regular attendance and participation in the services.

Faithfulness will be a way of life for us in every area. We will demon-

strate that as stewards we are faithful.
J. Otis Yoder

25. And he lighted the lamps before the LORD; as the LORD
commanded Moses. 

26. And he put the golden altar in the tent of the congrega-
tion before the veil:

27. And he burnt sweet incense thereon; as the LORD com-
manded Moses. 

28. And he set up the hanging at the door of the tabernacle.

29. And he put the altar of burnt offering by the door of the
tabernacle of the tent of the congregation, and offered upon it
the burnt offering and the meat offering; as the LORD com-
manded Moses. 

30. And he set the laver between the tent of the congregation
and the altar, and put water there, to wash withal. 

31. And Moses and Aaron and his sons washed their hands
and their feet thereat: 

32. When they went into the tent of the congregation, and
when they came near unto the altar, they washed ; as the LORD
commanded Moses.

33. And he reared up the court round about the tabernacle
and the altar, and set up the hanging of the court gate. So Moses
finished the work.

34. Then a cloud covered the tent of the congregation, and
the glory of the Lord filled the tabernacle.

35. And Moses was not able to enter into the tent of the con-
gregation, because the cloud abode thereon, and the glory of the
Lord filled the tabernacle.

36. And when the cloud was taken up from over the taberna-
cle, the children of Israel went onward in ail their journeys:

37. But if the cloud were not taken up, then they journeyed
not till the day that it was taken up.

38. For the cloud of the Lord was upon the tabernacle by day,
and fire was on it by night, in the sight of all the house of Israel,
throughout all their journeys.

From these verses we learn the required STEPS to be taken when
preparing for worship. Moses took the first step by
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The Bible tells us why we are like that. Maybe you have felt that urge
in your spirit and did not know how to satisfy it nor what moved you in
this way. The Bible tells us why we are made like that. When God made
the first man, Adam, He made him in His image and after His likeness.
That is the reason why we have longings deep in our hearts to worship.

It is too bad that our worship is sometimes directed toward the wrong
object. Sometimes we have not made the proper preparation for wor-
ship. What preparation do you make for your worship times? I know
some religions go through great ceremonies. They go through long peri-
ods of time and various forms trying to cause God to pay attention to
them. God not only desires our worship but He instructs us how to
come to Him in an acceptable way.

When God revealed Himself to Moses He also told him how to pre-
pare for worship. In Exodus 40:17-38 there are many detailed instruc-
tions for the Children of Israel to worship God.

17.  And it came to pass in the first month in the second
year, on the first day of the month, that the tabernacle was
reared up. 

18. And Moses reared up the tabernacle, and fastened his
sockets, and set up the boards thereof, and put in the bars there-
of, and reared up his pillars. 

19. And he spread abroad the tent over the tabernacle, and
put the covering of the tent above upon it; as the LORD com-
manded Moses. 

20. And he took and put the testimony into the ark, and set
the staves on the ark, and put the mercy seat above upon the
ark: 

21. And he brought the ark into the tabernacle, and set up the
veil of the covering, and covered the ark of the testimony; as the
LORD commanded Moses. 

22.  And he put the table in the tent of the congregation, upon
the side of the tabernacle northward, without the veil. 

23. And he set the bread in order upon it before the LORD;
as the LORD had commanded Moses. 

24.  And he put the candlestick in the tent of the congregation,
over against the table, on the side of the tabernacle southward. 
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SIN
All people in the world have some conduct

which they consider to be wrong. Why is that true?
Where is the root of such moral value systems?

The Holy Bible teaches us what the root is.
According to the Bible the eternal God created all; the heavens, the
earth, all plant and animal life, by His word. Last He created man in His
image and likeness by forming him out of the dust of the earth and
breathing into him the breath of life. He gave the first man, Adam, a
work to do. He was to “dress and keep the garden” (Genesis 1 & 2).

God instructed Adam that he could eat of every tree in the garden
except the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. By this command the
LORD God gave Adam the responsibility to choose to do right and
refuse to do wrong. To eat of the forbidden tree would be to do wrong.
From this we learn that mankind was created with a value system con-
cept, that is, a moral responsibility as a moral agent.

To understand more fully how God looks upon wrongdoing, we will
study the idea. In our English Bible there is one general word for all
wrongdoing. It is the word SIN. In the original languages the Bible
used many words to tell us what sin is. In the Hebrew Old Testament,
95 words are used to describe sin. Some of the words are rebellion,
revolt, side-stepping from the path, and acts of ignorance.

In the Greek New Testament, there are 28 words used to tell the
meaning of those 95 words in the Old Testament. By studying the trans-
lation of the Old Testament Hebrew into the Greek language, called the
Septuagint, we can understand better the wide meaning of sin as God
explained it. We shall examine selected verses where words for sin are
used. Our study will not be exhaustive.

The word sin occurs first in Genesis 4:7 where the LORD God spoke
to Cain when he was angry because God had not respected his offering.
God told Cain that since he did not do well, sin was lying at his door. 

The Hebrew word God used is also used to define the offering. This
shows the closeness of the sin to the sin offering.

Treasures of Truth



It means to be worthy of blame. The word is also used to explain
what Joseph’s brothers did when they sold him to the Ishmaelites.
Genesis 42:22 explains this: “Spake I not unto you saying, do not sin
against the child; and you would not hear? Therefore, behold, also his
blood is required.” Joseph’s brothers could not forget how blamewor-
thy they were in mistreating their younger brother to sell him into slav-
ery. The older brother Reuben reminded them of that.

Iniquity is another word often used in the Bible. It denotes to be bent
or crooked, not going straight. When Joseph tested his brothers by
putting his cup in youngest brother Benjamin’s sack, Judah made a
strong appeal to the Ruler not knowing that he was Joseph. Judah said,
“How shall we clear ourselves? God hath found out the iniquity of thy
servants: behold, we are my lord’s servants, both we, and he also with
whom the cup is found” Genesis 44:16. Judah took responsibility for
the cup in Benjamin’s sack as an act of iniquity, crookedness.

The Apostle Paul described the condition well in Romans 1:18, “For
the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness and
unrighteousness of men, who hold the truth in unrighteousness.”

The word unrighteousness conveys our thought here. The thought is
that evildoers suppress the truth, they bend the truth by their evil deeds.

One of the most frequent ideas of sin is expressed by words in the
Old and New Testament which reflect missing the way, whether by
choice or ignorantly. It may at times show how man wished to do bet-
ter but missed his ideals. In Romans 3:23 Paul used the Greek word to
teach us that we all have missed the mark. “For all have sinned and
come short of the glory of God.” Another translation reads like this,
“For we have all missed the mark and come short of the expectation of
God.” Not only have we missed the mark we have set up for ourselves,
we also miss what God expects of us. For that reason we need to turn
to God for help in restoring our relationship with Him.

In the New Testament the word for missing the mark is widely used
in most of the books.

The provision God has made for us is shown in Isaiah 53:6. “All we
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way;
and the LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.” So God has pro-
vided release from our iniquity, our evil deeds, by the death of His Son.

When Moses was in the presence of God, God gave him unusual com-
mandments.

III. HE SHARED UNUSUAL FELLOWSHIP

Moses had fellowship with God: he could speak with the Lord. He
could speak with God face to face like a man speaks with his friend.
There could be immediate response. Moses went into the tabernacle
before the Lord to speak with Him and when he did he took the veil
from his face until he came out. In other words he was there before the
Lord open-faced. He had covered his face because his people were fear-
ful of the glory on it. Whenever people come into the presence of God
they are open-faced. Nothing can be hidden from the Lord. Moses did
not try to hide anything. He had this unusual fellowship with God.

He also had unusual fellowship with his people because he was their
go-between, between Israel and God. He could speak with God, then
come out and speak with the people. He was God’s spokesman. That is
unusual fellowship. Moses had that in the presence of God.

When any person spends time with God he will have fellowship with
God and with man. There are some people who simply withdraw from
society. We call them hermits. They live alone in some barren waste-
land. They spend all their time alone, they say, in communion with God.
But that is not really the best way. Moses fellowshipped with the Lord
but he also fellowshipped with the people. So when one really spends
time with God he will have fellowship with God and with man.

We can therefore say anyone who spends time with the Lord will
absorb some of His beauty. Heavenly glory may show on his face. He
will understand the unusual commands of the Lord and he will enjoy
God’s fellowship in unusual depths.

Wouldn’t you like to spend more time with God? What experience
have you had with the Lord? Is He real enough that you absorb some of
His glory, understand His will, and revel in His fellowship?

PREPARING FOR WORSHIP
It is a valid conclusion that all people have the desire to worship.

Deep in our hearts we have yearnings for God. We are made that way.
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like the Shekinah glory of God. He had an experience of unusual beau-
ty.

His face shone so much that when he came down from Mount Sinai,
Aaron and the Children of Israel were afraid to come near Him. He was
unapproachable by Aaron and the elders. The beauty of His face having
been in the presence of God separated him from the rest of the people.
He had an unusual beauty.

It was rather awesome, no doubt, to look at a bit of glory like the
glory of God. When any person spends time with God he partakes of
God’s beauty in his inner being. I have met a few such people. They
radiate something of the beauty of God. Not exactly like Moses, from a
face that shines, but because they have spent time in the presence of
God they have an inner beauty. It is what the Bible calls in other places
the beauty of the inner man. It radiates so that a person can see there is
beauty of face and person with one who has spent time with God.

So it was with Moses. He spent time with God. He absorbed some
divine beauty from being in His presence. In the second experience

II. HE RECEIVED UNUSUAL COMMANDMENTS

I want you to understand that when Moses went up on Mount Sinai
and received the law from God that this was a special favor. No one else
has ever been favored like that. Moses received from the hand of God
the Word of God. The Ten Commandments, the Decalogue it is some-
times called, contained the highest moral standard of any people and
time. Moses was particularly and uniquely favored to receive these
unusual commandments

Being in the presence of God prepared Moses to become the media-
tor between God and Israel, between God and man. He became their go-
between. He received from the Lord and gave to Israel. Moses gave
Israel in commandment all that the Lord had spoken with Him on
Mount Sinai. Receiving such unusual commandments made him an
unusual person. His unusual character was the result of having spent
time with God.

When any person spends time with God he will learn of God’s
unusual commandments. God will have an especially favored place for
him. God still reserves special people for special places, and He is able
to communicate to those special people important truths of Himself.
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One basic meaning for sin is rebellion, deliberately going against the
will of God. Here again Isaiah used the word in Isaiah 53:5, “But he
was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities:
the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and with his stripes we
are healed.” Here the word transgressions carries the meaning of rebel-
lion. God gave His Son to receive the lashings which should have fall-
en on us who rebelled against God, on those who have transgressed.

The prophet Ezekiel spoke strongly about the wicked in Ezekiel
3:18, “When I say unto the wicked, thou shalt surely die; and thou
givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked from his
wicked way, to save his life, the same wicked man shall die in his iniq-
uity; but his blood will I require at thy hand.” The word wicked means
lawless, a person without a concept of right, who turns against God.

The father of John the Baptist, Zacharias, was told by the angel the
prophecy regarding his son, “And he shall go before him in the spirit
and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,
and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, to make ready a people
prepared for the Lord,” Luke 1:17. The word disobedient here is basi-
cally rebellion.

Thus sin is much more than an attitude. Sin involves action away
from God who is righteous and holy. This results in ungodly actions.
Jude 15 is a good example of this. “To execute judgment upon all and
to convince all that are ungodly among them of all their ungodly deeds
which they have ungodly committed and of all their hard speeches
which ungodly sinners have spoken against him.” Such persons face
the judgment of an all-holy God.

Now as we meditate on the breadth and total depth of sin we are
brought to Paul’s words in Romans 6:23 where the awful truth is
revealed, “For the wages of sin is death...” But that is not the only pos-
sibility. Paul continued by writing, “...but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.”

Since all have sinned, and since the wages of sin is death, all deserve
death. Again Paul taught that all the world is guilty before God. “Now
we know that whatever things the law saith, it saith to them who are
under the law: that every mouth may be stopped and all the world may
become guilty before God,” Romans 3:19.



We must, therefore, appeal to the Holy God to have mercy upon us
for unless He can and does forgive us we will all suffer death eternally.
God has had mercy in His Son Jesus, as Paul taught in II Corinthians
5:21, “For he hath made him, who knew no sin, to be a sin-offering for
us, that we might be made the righteousness of God in him.” You will
observe that the second word sin in this text carries the meaning of sin-
offering and this identifies the sin-act with the sin-offering.

Our study has not been exhaustive but we believe the examples
selected show the need for the mercy and love of God toward all
mankind, “But God commendeth his love toward us in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us,” Romans 5:8.

Let me urge you to believe on Jesus now so you, too, will experience
the forgiveness He offers and the peace He gives. Amen.

J. Otis Yoder

Sermons from Exodus

MOSES AS GOD’S MAN
Moses was the great leader of the Children of Israel many years ago dur-

ing the time when they came from Egypt to Canaan. God chose Moses for that
particular work.

I believe God has a particular work for each man and for each work God
has His man. In this particular place and time God chose Moses for this par-
ticular work. He had a work for His man, Moses.

Moses had grown up, you may remember, in the court of Pharaoh and was
heir to the throne of Egypt. But God had to humble him out on the back side
of the desert as a shepherd. Then God called him to be the leader of His peo-
ple. Moses as God’s man was especially qualified and trained by the LORD
for the task which God called him now to perform.

In Exodus 34:10-17 God confirmed His call to Moses that he was indeed
His man for this particular task and work.

10. And he said, Behold, I make a covenant: before all thy peo-
ple I will do marvels, such as have not been done in all the earth,
nor in any nation: and all the people among which thou art shall see
the work of the LORD: for it is a terrible thing that I will do with thee.
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Is He real to you and do His words make any difference to you?

BEING IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD
In the heart of everyone is the desire for fellowship with God.

Somehow, from the  innermost part of our being we cry out for God.
We are like one of the ancient philosophers who cried out and said,
“Oh, that one would come, man or god, and show us God! Yes, we long
for fellowship with God.

Certain religions have stages through which one must pass in order
to come into the presence of God. They are not true religions. For the
common person like you and me it never becomes possible. With the
revelation of God in His Word we learn that it is not difficult to come
into the presence of God. The reason is, God has taken the first step
toward us by giving us His Word. In His Word we learn the way to
come into His presence.

Moses was a man who knew what it meant to be in God’s presence.
The Bible speaks of him as one who spoke face to face with God.

BEING IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD is seen in Exodus 34:29-31.

29. And it came to pass, when Moses came down from
Mount Sinai with the two tables of testimony in Moses’ hand,
when he came down from the mount, that Moses knew not
that the skin of his face shone while he talked with him.

30. And when Aaron and all the children of Israel saw
Moses, behold, the skin of his face shone; and they were afraid
to come nigh him.

31. And Moses called unto them; and Aaron and all the
rulers of the congregation returned unto him: and Moses
talked with them.

This text tells us of the EXPERIENCES Moses had when he was
in the presence of God. You will like to see them with me.

I. HE EXPERIENCED UNUSUAL BEAUTY

We are told that when he came out from the presence of God his face
shone. He did not know it but he had absorbed something of divine
beauty. Some of the glory of God had soaked into his face until it shone



11. Observe thou that which I command thee this day:
behold, I drive out before thee the Amorite, and the Canaanite,
and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the
Jebusite.

12. Take heed to thyself, lest thou make a covenant with the
inhabitants of the land whither thou goest, lest it be for a snare
in the midst of thee:

13. But ye shall destroy their altars, break their images, and
cut down their groves:

14. For thou shalt worship no other god: for the LORD,
whose name is Jealous, is a jealous God:

15. Lest thou make a covenant with the inhabitants of the
land, and they go a-whoring after their gods, and do sacrifice
unto their gods, and one call thee, and thou eat of his sacri-
fice;

16. And thou take of their daughters unto thy sons, and
their daughters go a-whoring after their gods, and make thy
sons go a-whoring after their gods.

17. Thou shalt make thee no molten gods.

In this text God gave final DIRECTIVES to His man for His work.
The first directive focuses on works:

I. TO OBSERVE GOD'S OUTSTANDING  WORKS

The LORD said, “I’m going to do marvels.” That means He was
going to do outstanding works. He said, “Marvels, such as had not been
done in all the earth or in any nation.” Moses was going to have the
opportunity to observe God at work in a particular, special, marvelous
way before all the people of Israel. The LORD said He had not done
this in any other nation or among any other people.

We may wonder, why would God do such outstanding works among
a particular people called Israel? There is a special reason for that. God
was going to bring forth His Word and will to all the people of the earth
through the people of Israel and by the hand of His man, Moses. God
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This should teach us that all of life must come under the judgment
of divine sanctification whether it has to do with our work week or our
worship. The Lord by these instructions teaches us that details are
important. Blessing follows our understanding of this. 

The final area has to do with

III. THE FIRST LAW

I want you to understand that when God gave the law to Moses this
was the first time that He had given a law like this to any person or
nation of people. This was a law of revelation. God gave this law to
Moses. God told him to write it down, to make a record of this
covenant that He had made with them. I can understand a record would
need to be made so the people would not forget. Many times when peo-
ple are told something they forget it, so God commanded Moses to
write down the words of the law and helped Moses do it. God gave
Moses forty days and forty nights of complete seclusion, perfect quiet-
ness, alone with the Lord on the Mount, which gave him time to write.
It was a permanent record. He wrote upon the tables the words of the
covenant: The Ten Commandments.

Oh how we should thank the Lord that this was all kept preserved
through the centuries for us. This should teach us how God wants His
people to do His will. This first law, Moses was instructed to write
down. I want you to get that point. Here was to be a permanent record.
Surely this should teach us how God wants His people to do His will.
Thus they would never have any doubt or questions regarding what His
will was.

Details are important as we see from these words of the Lord spo-
ken to Israel about these three particular firsts. The firstborn male of
man and beast belonged to the Lord. 

At the feast of first fruits every male in Israel was to present himself
before the Lord in Jerusalem. 

Moses wrote down the first law so that it would be a permanent
record for all peoples of all times.

All of this must tell us we are important to God for He outlined these
details so carefully. It tells us that we are obligated to Him. If we are
important enough for God to set forth these details then we certainly
ought to pay attention to Him. Do you know Him as a personal God?



chose this particular man and this particular people to bring His revela-
tion to all the world and that is an outstanding work.

We may not know all God wills to do, even as Moses did not know
all God was going to do, but we should be ready to behold His mar-
velous works whatever He does. This was preparation for Moses, God’s
man, to observe His outstanding works.

The second directive relates to words:

II. TO OBEY GOD'S COMMANDING WORD

God gave Moses an especially careful command. It had to do with
other people. He named six different ancient people in verse 11; the
Amorite, Canaanite, Hittite, Perizzite, Hivite and Jebusite. These were
neighboring nations to the people of Israel. God told Moses he was to
be very careful regarding these people because they were not worship-
ping the true God.

God had a special command regarding their religion; have nothing to
do with their religions at all. God was giving Moses a commanding
word regarding their situation and religion. He said Moses must be
careful in every way not to become ensnared in the heathen religions of
these neighboring peoples. He said Israel should entirely destroy all
their altars, images, and idols.

Moses as God’s man was to obey His commanding word. We must
also be sure to follow the commandment of the LORD carefully. We
should never presume upon the mercy and grace of God. Like Moses,
as God’s man, we should carefully obey His word.

The third directive turns to worship:

III. TO ORDER GOD'S DEMANDING  WORSHIP

This is an enlargement of the second directive. Notice in particular
verse 14, “For thou shalt worship no other  god: for the LORD, whose
name is Jealous, is a jealous God.” God will allow no rival. God wills
for all His people no other worship. Moses, as God’s man, was to order
the worship of God by concentrating on the one and only God, the
LORD who is a jealous God.

In order to accomplish this, all others would need to be excluded.
There could be no compromise. They could not enter upon a covenant
with the inhabitants of the land to participate in their worship services

Mt. Sinai as the Children of Israel were on their way from Egypt to the
Promised Land. God reminded Moses that the feast of unleavened
bread was to be kept in the month of the Passover, Abib. That was the
month when they came out of Egypt. That was the month when God
said He would pass over all those houses where the blood was on the
door posts because God was going to slay all the firstborn..

The detail of the blood on the door posts was serious, because this
detail made the difference between life and death for the firstborn. The
blood of the passover lamb delivered all the firstborn. They belong to
the Lord. God said all of them were His. This should teach us the
sacredness of life and the importance of detail. God didn’t leave any-
thing to chance. He worked it all out carefully with the people of Israel
and helped them to understand how much He loved and cared for them.    

The second area had to do with 

II. THE FIRST FRUITS

I am impressed how the Lord brought into focus the work week. He
said, “Six days you shall labor and the seventh day you shall rest.” It
doesn’t make any difference what season of the year it is, whether you
are plowing for the crops or whether you are harvesting the crops.
Nothing is more important than to keep that seventh day sacred and
holy unto the Lord. It was to be a day of rest.

I wonder what would happen if the people of the world today would
observe one day of rest in seven as the Children of Israel were expect-
ed to do. I’m sure great blessing would result.

Then He said there were three times in the year when every male was
to present himself before the Lord. There were three annual feasts that
God had prescribed for the Children of Israel. It was first the feast of
weeks, then the feast of firstfruits of the wheat harvest, followed by the
feast of the ingathering at the year’s end. On those three occasions they
were to go to Jerusalem to worship and present themselves before the
Lord; a careful observance the Lord gave them in detail.

In addition, instructions had to do with the sacrifice as well, how to
offer it. They were not to offer the sacrifice of blood with leavened
bread and they were to avoid boiling a kid goat in his mother’s milk.
God was specific in this and careful to point out to them exactly how to
do it. Details were important as to the sacrifice.
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camest out from Egypt.

19. All that openeth the matrix is mine; and every firstling
among thy cattle, whether ox or sheep, that is male:

20. But the firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a lamb:
and if thou redeem him not, then shalt thou break his neck. All
the firstborn of thy sons thou shalt redeem. And none shall
appear before me empty.

21. Six days thou shalt work, but on the seventh day thou
shalt rest: in earing time and in harvest thou shalt rest.

22. And thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, of the firstfruits
of wheat harvest, and the feast of ingathering at the year’s end.

23. Thrice in the year shall all your men children appear
before the Lord GOD, the God of Israel.

24. For I will cast out the nations before thee, and enlarge
thy borders: neither shall any man desire thy land, when thou
shalt go up to appear before the LORD thy God thrice in the
year.

25. Thou shalt not offer the blood of my sacrifice with leav-
en; neither shall the sacrifice of the feast of the passover be left
unto the morning.

26. The first of the firstfruits of thy land thou shalt bring unto
the house of the LORD thy God. Thou shalt not seethe a kid in
his mother’s milk.

27. And the LORD said unto Moses, Write thou these words
for after the tenor of these words I have made a covenant with
thee and with Israel.

28. And he was there with the LORD forty dqys and forty
nights: he did neither eat bread, nor drink water. And he wrote
upon the tables the words of the covenant, the ten command-
ments.

As God outlined the conduct of life for Israel, He spoke of the sev-
eral AREAS where details are important. The first area had to do with

I. THE FIRST BORN

This instruction was given to Moses when God spoke with him on

when they sacrificed unto idols. They could not take their daughters as
wives of their sons, lest they be ensnared in heathen idolatry.

God concluded His demands about worship by saying they were to
make no kinds of melted gods. This is what the ancient Canaanite tribes
were known for: fashioning gods out of gold, silver, or some other
metal. God was warning Moses especially against this.

Moses, as God’s man, was to order Israel’s worship according to
God’s demanding way. We must make certain we are worshipping the
true God in His way without compromise. That is what Moses as God’s
man was expected to do.

Thus Moses, as God’s man, received these directives: observe God’s
outstanding works, obey God’s commanding word, order God’s
demanding worship. God gave these directives to Moses as His man so
that He would be real in Moses’ life. There can be no rivalry with the
presence of God in anyone’s life.

How does God come to you? How do you come to God? Is He real
to you? Are you God’s man or woman? 

DETAILS ARE IMPORTANT
In my study of various religions, I have come to the conclusion that

any religion that asks nothing is worth nothing. Of course that does not
mean that the religion which asks the most is worth the most.

According to the Bible, Israel’s religion was an asking religion. God
claimed their loyalty on every detail. He left nothing untouched. There
were instructions regulating every detail of every area of life. These
were meant for their blessing and encouragement.

Little things made a difference in Israel’s life. They make a differ-
ence in your life. For example, if you happen to get a thorn in your
thumb it bothers you, doesn’t it? It’s just a small thing, but it bothers
you. Another example; the letters of the alphabet are small details. It is
very important to put them in the right order to make the right word.

DETAILS ARE IMPORTANT according to Exodus 34:18-28.

18. The feast of unleavened bread shalt thou keep. Seven
days thou shalt eat unleavened bread, as I commanded thee,
in the time of the month Abib: for in the month Abib thou
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STUDY QUESTIONS FOR GENESIS
Genesis is a book of beginnings. It is a book of origins. Moses was

the author of Genesis written between 1450-1410 BC. Genesis is the
first of five books that make up the Pentateuch. It is the only source that
we can trust as an authentic record of divine creation. The only one who
was there in the beginning (God) tells us what happened through His
servant Moses.

Genesis is quoted more than 60 times in the New Testament in 17 of
the 27 books. The foundation of all further revelation begins here.

We hope you will enjoy exploring the treasures of Genesis as you go
through the questions. This study is from Genesis 1-11. We trust the
Spirit of God will direct you to a better understanding of the Word as
you study these questions: alone, with a friend, or in a group setting.

The following outline of the book may be helpful.

I. The Creation of the World - Chapters 1-2

II. Man’s Separation from God - Chapter 3-5

III. God’s Judgment on Rebellious Man - Chapters 6-8

IV. New Beginnings for Man - Chapters 9-11

V. Abram--Father of the Faithful - Chapters 12-21

VI. Isaac--God’s Special Son - Chapter 22-26

VII. Jacob--Chosen by God - Chapters 27-36

VIII. Joseph--Faithful and Forgiving - Chapters 37-50

May your love for God’s Word grow as you study these questions.
Please do NOT mail these lessons to Heralds of Hope. We can NOT

return them to you. Study and answer the questions. Check your answers
from page 8. The chapters and verses are in ( ).

27. ye will be like gods knowing good from evil

23. tree was good for food, pleasant to eyes. to be desired to make one wise

29. gave some to Admit and he ate

30. sewed themselves clothing of fig leaves

31. hid themselves

32. where art thou Adam?

33. afraid (fear)

34. the woman you gave me (Eve)

35. the serpent beguiled (deceived) me and I ate

36.   shall go on your belly the rest of your life. 

37. head, heel

38. pain of childbirth, submission to the husband

39. the ground is cursed, thorns, thistles, and sweat will come, you’ll return to dust

40. because she was the mother of all living

41. coats of skin (animal)

42. lest he take of the tree of life and live forever (as a sinner)

43. Cherubim, with flaming sword

44. Cain

45. Abel

46. Abel - keeper of sheep (shepherd); Cain - tiller of the ground (farmer)

47. Abel’s, it was the first of the flock, a blood sacrifice.

48. Cain did not do well, sin lay at the door.

49. slew Abel (killed)

50. Am I my brother s keeper?

51. fugitive, vagabond

52. set a mark upon him

53. the land of Nod, east of Eden

54. she had to be a daughter of Adam and Eve since all humans  descended of them

55. Enoch

56. City

57. Seth

58. call upon the name of the Lord

59. Methuselah (969 years)

60. Shem, Ham and Japheth

61. 120 years

62. only evil continually 

63. repented lHe had made man; it grieved Him at His heart 

64. destroy him from the face of the eatth

65. Noah

66. just, perfect, walked with God

67. corrupt, violent Continued on page 25
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ix ii

Genesis 1, Chapters 1-11

1. Who is the Creator? (Genesis 1:1)

2. How was the earth when God first made it? (1:2)

3. What did God create on each of the six days of creation? (1:3-30)

Day 1 _________________

Day 2 _________________

Day 3 _________________

Day 4 _________________

Day 5 _________________

Day 6 _________________

4. Who was man made in the image of? (1:26)

5. What was intended for food for man and animals? (1:29, 30)

6. What did God call the dry land? (1:10)

7. What was the gathering of the waters called? (1:10)

8. Why did God create the sun and the moon? (1:14)

9. What was man to have over all the rest of creation? (1:26)

10. What was God’s opinion of all He had made? (1:31)

11. What did God do on the seventh day? (2:2) 

12. What two things did God do to the seventh day? (2:3)

106. After many generations from Shem, Terah had a son. Who was he? 
(11:22-27)

107. Who was Abram’s wife? (11:29)

108. Where did Abram live after leaving Ur? (11:31) 

Memorize these key verses Genesis 1:1,26; 2:7; 3:15; 6:22

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS FROM THIS PAGE

1. God

2. without form and void, darkness was upon it

3. day 1 created light (divided light for darkness); day 2 created firmament 

(heaven) to divide waters below from above; day 3 created dry land, plants

and trees; day 4 created sun, moon, and stars; day 5 fish, water life. birds 

created; day 6 all land animals and man created

4. God

5. every herb and fruit He had created

6. earth

7. seas

8. divide the day from the night

9. dominion

10. It was very good.

11. rested

12. blessed and sanctified it dust of the~~nd

15. Piscn, Glhan, Hiddekel, EuFhmtes

16. dress and keep it (take care of it)

17. tree of knowledge of good and evil

18. Adam

19. God caused Adam to sleep and He took a rib and made a woman.

20. because she was taken out of man

21. leave, cleave one

22. naked, not ashamed

23. serpent

24. Yea, hath God said. Ye shall not eat of every tree of the garden?

25. yes, very well

26. not



13. Chapter 2 gives expanded details of the creation of man and 
woman. What was man formed of? (2:7)

14. Where did God place Adam after his creation? (2:8)

15. Name the four rivers that originated in Eden. (2:11-14)

16. What was man’s responsibility in the Garden of Eden(2:15)

17. What tree was man forbidden to eat from? (2:17)

18. Who gave names to all the animals? (2:20)

19. How was Eve created? (2:21)

20. Why did Adam call her woman? (2:23)

21. A man is to ________ father and mother and ______ unto his wife 
and they shall be _______ flesh. (2:24)

22. Direct from the hand of a Perfect God, Adam and Eve were ______ 
and not _______ (2:25)

23. Who was more subtle (sly) than any beast of the field? (3:1)

24. What tricky question did the serpent ask Eve? (3:2)

25. Did Eve understand God’s command about the tree? (3: 2,3)

26. The serpent cast doubt on God’s word saying “Ye shall surely
______.” (3:4)

27. What did the serpent promise Eve if she ate of the fruit? (3:5)

iii viii

90. God blessed Noah and his family and commanded them to do what? (9.1)

91. What was man able to eat following the flood? (9:2,3)

92. Because man was made in God’s image, what did God require? (9:6)

93. What covenant did God establish with Noah? (9: 11)

94. What was the sign of this covenant? (9:13)

95. Who populated the earth after the flood? (9:19)

96. What did Noah begin as an occupation after the flood? (9:20)

97. How long did Noah live after the flood? (9:28)

98. Who was the mighty hunter before the Lord? (10:9)

99. How many languages were spoken after the flood? (11:1)

100. What flat plain did all the people live in? (11:2)

101. What vain idea did these people have for themselves? (11:4)

102. Who came down to see this tower? (11:5)

103. What did the Lord do to bring this foolish building to nothing? (11:7)

104. What happened because they could not understand each other? (11:8)

105. What was this place called following this experience? (11:9)



28. What three deceptive ideas did Eve see in this tree? (3:6)

29. What did Eve do after she had eaten the fruit? (3:6)

30. What project did Adam and Eve immediately do after eating? (3:7)

31. What did Adam and Eve do when they heard God walking in the 
garden? (3:8)

32. What was God’s simple question to Adam? (3:9)

33. What was Adam’s response to the presence of God? (3:10)

34. Who did Adam blame for his disobedience to the command of 
God? (3:12)

35. What was Eve’s response to God’s question? (3:13)

36. What curse did the Lord give the serpent? (3:14)

37. In Genesis 3:15, God already is promising a Saviour. Jesus will 
bruise Satan’s _____ and Satan would bruise Jesus’_______. (3:15)

38. What would be the two results of sin for woman? (3:16)

39. What are the three results of sin for the man?(3: 17-19)

40. Why did Adam call his wife Eve? (3:20)

41. What kind of coats did God make for Adam and Eve? (3:21)

42. Why did God drive Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden? (3:22,23)

74. How much time did Noah have to get all the animals on board? (7:4)

75. How old was Noah when the flood began? (7:11)

76. How long did it rain? (7:12)

77. How much was covered by the flood? (7:19)

78. How many died who lived on land? (7:22)

79. How long were the waters on the earth? (7:24)

80. What did God send to lower the water levels? (8:1)

81. Where did the ark come to rest? (8:4)

82. What bird did Noah first send from the ark? (8:7)

83. What was the second bird Noah sent from the ark (8:8)

84. How many times did Noah send out the dove until it never came back? (8:12)

85. What was God’s command to Noah in Genesis 8:16?

86. What did Noah do first, when he came off the ark? (8:20) 

87. How did this offering come up to God? (8:21)

88. What promise did God make when he saw Noah’s offering? (8:21)

89. With the earth remaineth, ______ and harvest, ______and cold, and
_____ and winter, and day and _______ shall not cease. (8:22)

ivvii



43. What did God place at the entrance to the garden to keep them from
the tree of life? (3:24)

44. Who was the first son born into the world? (4:1)

45. Who was the second son born into the world? (4:2)

46. What were the two brothers’ occupations? (4.2)

47. As the brothers brought their sacrifice to God, which one was 
accepted? Why? (4:4,5)

48. Why was Cain’s offering not accepted? (4:6,7)

49. What did Cain do because of his great hatred? (4:8)

50. What did Cain ask God, when God asked about Abel? (4:9)

51. What two words describe Cain’s new role on earth? (4:12)

52. What did God give to Cain for his own protection? (4:15)

53. Where did Cain go to live? (4:16)

54. Where did Cain get his wife? (4:16,17)

55. Who was Cain’s first son? (4:17)

56. What did Cain build and name after his son? (4:17)

57. Who was Adam and Eve’s third son? (4:25)

58. Following Enoch’s arrival into the world, what did men begin to do? (4:26)

59. Who was the oldest man to ever live on earth? (5:27)

60. Who were Noah’s three sons? (5:32)

61. When God saw the wickedness on the earth, how long did He say 
He would postpone judgment? (6:3)

62. How is man’s thought life described in Genesis 6:5?

63. What two feelings describe God as He viewed man? (6:6)

64. What did God decide to do with man? (6:7)

65. Who found grace in the eyes of the Lord? (6:8)

66. What three descriptions of Noah are found in 6:9?

67. What two words describe the earth of Noah’s time? (6:1l)

68. What was Noah to build? (6:14)

69. How large was the ark to be? (6:15)

70. How many stories (levels) should be in the ark? (6:16)

71. Who was Noah to bring into the ark with him? (6:18-20)

72. What was Noah’s response? (6:22)

73. How many clean animals was Noah to take into the ark? (7:2)
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